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Got Milk? Got Cows?
No barn cats hanging around the entrance, or roosters

crowing in the loft, but the visiting Mobile Dairy Classroom may
be the closest many children get to a working dairy farm.
During the visit Sept. 23–24, Rock Springs Elementary students
got  a taste of farm life and a healthy appreciation for the health
benefits of dairy products. 1st grader Mackenzie Bullock was
impressed with one fact she learned, “I learned that a cow has
to eat 60 boxes of hay and a whole lot of water to make milk.”
5th grader Parker Fair pondered the eternal question: Why
don’t brown cows give chocolate milk? The mobile classroom,
which features a fully operational milking parlor and live Hol-
stein and Guernsey cows, is sponsored by the dairy farm
families of Georgia with support from the Southeast United
Dairy Industry Association.
Left: An instructor with the Mobile Dairy Classroom talks to Rock
Springs students about their bovine visitors.
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Gwinnett schools promote wellness,
healthy habits in classes, cafeteria

The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) calls the rise in
childhood obesity an “epidemic.” Statistics are eye-opening. In
20 years, obesity rates have doubled. About 15% of elementary-
age students are obese or overweight. Among Georgia teens, the
average is 26 to 30%. With obesity comes a host of chronic
health problems, and the seeds of long-term ill health. While
families and medical professionals take the lead in combating
this problem, schools can help by getting kids moving, teaching
them how to stay active for life, and supporting good nutrition
decisions. Read on to learn how schools promote wellness and
healthy habits, both in the classroom and in the cafeteria.

Five keys to a healthy PE program
The GCPS Office of Health and Physical Education (PE)

supports local schools as they help students develop fitness and
life skills by…
• Making health education and physical activity part of

children’s daily lives. In Gwinnett, age-appropriate health
studies begin in elementary school and continue through
middle and high school. Elementary students participate in a
combination of structured PE and teacher-directed activity
time, while middle school students have nine to 18 weeks of
PE classes annually. One semester of PE is required for high
schoolers, and PE electives are available.

• Providing students with the best equipment and staff.
Certified PE and health teachers work with students in a safe,
modern environment with top-flight equipment. With regular
professional learning, teachers gain new ideas and concepts.

• Focusing on life skills. GCPS’ health and PE curriculums
promote physical activity and skills vital to a healthy life—
covering a range of subjects, including safety, disease
prevention, emotional and mental health, anatomy and physi-
ology, fitness and movement, personal and social responsibil-
ity, and tobacco, drug, and alcohol education.

• Promoting physical activity outside of classes. Before and
after classes, schools offer activities at all grade levels,
including jump rope teams, running clubs, and a wide range
of other sports teams and activities. For instance, in one
afterschool program, children increase their heart rates,
chanting Marine-style songs as they run.

• Encouraging parental involvement. Involved parents give
children a consistent message about the importance of
physical activity, a vital component in supporting a healthy PE
program. In many schools, programs— such as juggling
classes, fun runs, dances, and other activity programs—
involve the whole family.

Three ways GCPS reduces fat in cafeteria meals
• Food preparation: GCPS cafeterias use only low-fat cooking

methods, such as baking and steaming. Gwinnett kitchens don’t
have deep-fat fryers at all. Menu items are seasoned with salt-
free seasonings, herbs, and a minimum of fat.

• Healthy options on the serving line: Five out of six milk choices
are low fat (1%). Potato chips are baked. Generally five to six
different fruits or vegetables are offered daily. Vegetarian options
are available. All fruit juices offered with meals are 100% juice.

• Light, reduced- and low-fat
ingredients: Reduced-fat
products include yogurt, sour
cream, cream cheese,
mayonnaise, and turkey
pepperoni and breakfast
sausage. Light and low-fat
products include individually
packaged salad dressings,
chocolate chip cookies, and
hash brown sticks.

School nutrition promotes healthy eating
Here are some bite-sized nuggets of information about GCPS

School Nutrition Programs:
• Nutrition Education Leaders promote nutrition and wellness

topics in more than 90 Gwinnett schools.
• Using specialized nutrition software, Gwinnett cafeteria manag-

ers can run a nutritional analysis of weekly menus, monitoring
calories, protein, vitamins A and C, iron, calcium, sodium, fiber,
cholesterol, and the percentage of calories from fat against
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) standards.

• Last summer, more than 1,200 staff members in the School
Nutrition Program participated in professional learning ses-
sions on the risks of childhood obesity.

• Menus are posted at www.gcsnp.org, and include grams of
carbohydrate for each menu item.
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You can keep your child moving at home
• Set a good example. Your own heart-healthy habits will

help your child develop the same.
• Limit “stationary” leisure time— television, video

games, etc.— and substitute physical activity.
• Give your child chores that require physical exertion.

Keep in mind his strength, coordination, and maturity.
• Encourage your child to sign-up for lessons or a sport

to ensure physical activity during non-school hours.
(Adapted from the American Heart Association.)

TIP



Above: Representatives of the Gwinnett
County Fire and Emergency Services watch
the procession of flags during the Oct. 24
dedication of the new Charles Brant
Chesney Elementary School. Mr. Chesney
served as a career firefighter and fire safety
educator before he was killed in the line of
duty in 1996.

Below: (From left) Students Angelina and
Shawn Faira and their mother sign the
guest book at the Chesney Elementary
dedication, while Stellar Sub Rebecca
McKee (far left) waits her turn.
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Superintendent’s Message

Celebrating the success of GCPS schools
It has been said that our progress as a nation can be no swifter than our progress in education. If the same is

true for a community, is it any wonder that Gwinnett County has become a thriving place to live and work? Our
community takes pride in its educational system and supports its progress. Parents, business community, and
taxpayers expect our schools to provide a world-class education. More importantly, our students deserve it.

Public schools across the country celebrate American Education Week (Nov. 14–20) this month. I invite you to
join in our community celebration of its public schools… We have much to celebrate.
• GCPS teachers and students are focused on teaching and learning. Visit a Gwinnett classroom and you’ll

be impressed by our dedicated teachers and bright, eager-to-learn students.
• Gwinnett students are achieving at higher and higher levels. Gwinnett’s SAT scores are the highest ever.

On top of that, the number of students taking more rigorous courses is on the rise.
• Our schools offer a safe, inviting, learning environment. School safety and security are priorities for us at

all times.
• Effective leadership and stellar management practices support teaching and learning. A prime ex-

ample… this year, GCPS opened 10 brand-new schools, a new technical education facility, and a special
education/pre-K school, all on-time and within-budget.

This year’s American Education Week theme is “Celebrating the American Dream.” Thank you for supporting
your local public school, our school system, and our students’ dreams. We share a joint commitment to help our
students be the very best they can be. Working together, teachers, parents, and community members are
making great public schools for every child. Great public schools and a world-class education—that’s our
promise to you, and that’s our promise to every child.

Testing, testing… 1, 2, 3
With all the stories you see in the paper and on TV, you might

think your child spends all of his time either preparing for or
taking standardized tests. Not so. Depending on the student’s
grade level, your test-taker wields that No. 2 pencil on test day
for 30 minutes to two hours, on average, and only for those tests
required for his grade level. Tests generally are broken into
several subtests so students deal with just one subject at a time,
spread out over several days.

For curriculum-based tests like the Gateway or the state’s
Criterion-Referenced Competency Tests (CRCT), the more
familiar your child is with the content of the curriculum, the
better prepared he is for tests and for more challenging lessons at
the next grade level. So, daily teaching and learning is a form of
“test preparation.”

For instance, learning to write to a prompt and to edit a rough
draft prepares your child for writing tests. However, those
important writing skills also have application across the curriculum and beyond school. Regular classroom quizzes often
use CRCT- and Gateway-type questions so children become familiar with the format, but the students also are putting
their critical-thinking skills to work. High school students may work on a practice SAT question in math class. While
that’s good practice for the voluntary college-admission exam, it’s also a great way to get the brain synapses snapping.

Questions about GCPS’ comprehensive assessment program? Talk to your child’s teacher or principal, or check
out “Assessment/Testing” in the Quick Links bar of the GCPS Web site.

• Gwinnett students matched or set records on the verbal
and math sections of the 2004 SAT college-admissions
test for the county’s highest-ever total score of 1037,
11 points above the national average and 50 points
above the state average. 87% of Gwinnett students took
the SAT, compared to 73% statewide and 48% nation-
ally. Significantly more minority students in Gwinnett
took the SAT, compared to the previous year.

• Gwinnett’s 2003–04 HS test-takers outperformed their
peers in the state and nation on the ACT Assessment, a
college-admissions exam. GCPS students averaged a

composite score
of 21.4 out of a
possible 36,
compared to the
state average of
20.0 and the
national average
of 20.9.

• GCPS reached an all-time high in participation on Ad-
vanced Placement (AP) exams. Even as more students
took the college-level AP exams, 66.7% of students
scored 3 or higher for college credit, compared to 59.7%
at the state level and 61.6% globally.

• A significantly higher percentage of last year’s 10th
graders scored in the “Effective” and “Excellent” ranges
on the High School Gateway. However, there’s more
work to be done as results also showed an increase in the
number of students who did not meet the standard. 2004
marked the final year of a five-year phase-in of teacher-
set cut scores, the scores students must earn to pass.

• On the 2003–04 Criterion-Referenced Competency
Tests or CRCT, school system average scores were
above the state average at all grade levels and in all
subjects except first grade Reading, which matched the
state average.

• Scores on Gwinnett’s 4th and 7th grade Gateway
assessments also were high, despite increased cut scores.

New state promotion
requirement kicks in
for Ga. 5th graders

Starting this year, the state will require
Georgia 5th graders to meet grade-level
expectations on the Reading and Math-
ematics subtests of the Criterion-Refer-
enced Competency Tests (CRCT) in order
to earn promotion to the 6th grade. Students
must score in the “Level 2— Meets Expecta-
tions” range or higher on those two
subtests. In addition to this state require-
ment, Gwinnett 5th graders must pass the
Gateway writing assessment and post
passing grades to move on to 6th grade.

“We believe our students are well-
prepared for the state 5th grade CRCT, as
our curriculum, the Academic Knowledge
and Skills, incorporates all of the state
curriculum and goes above and beyond the
state expectations,” says Dr. Cindy Loe,
associate superintendent for Organizational
Advancement. “Because teachers and
students focus on learning the AKS through-
out the year, our students will be ready for
the CRCT. And these measures will help us
to be certain students are prepared for 6th
grade.”

Beginning in 2005–06, Georgia 8th
graders also will have a CRCT promotion
requirement. Last year, Georgia 3rd graders
were required to pass the state’s CRCT for
promotion. In Gwinnett, 93% of 3rd graders
met or exceeded state expectations on the
first try last year. For more information about
the CRCT, check the state Department of
Education Web site. Promotion require-
ments for other grade levels are available
on the GCPS Web site.

WWWWWLinks Locker
Look at these Web sites for

additional information on items
found in this newsletter…

Gwinnett County Public Schools Web site:
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us

Ga. Department of Education Web site:
http://www.doe.k12.ga.us/

How GCPS uses tests
Assessments— from classroom quizzes to

system and state exams to national and interna-
tional benchmarking tests— are an important part
of your child’s education. Test results can help
both you and the teacher see what your child
knows, and pinpoint the academic areas that
need more attention. Exams help measure how
well prepared your child is for the challenges of
the next grade level. Assessments also show how
students in a school (or a school system) mea-
sure up to expectations set by the state, and
whether all students are rising to high expecta-
tions. Schools use the data to ensure all students,
including those in the gifted program, are chal-
lenged by classroom activities. Test results also
help schools focus resources and give extra time
to students who need a boost to be on target.

GCPS spring 2004 testing highlights

J. Alvin Wilbanks
CEO/Superintendent
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Remaining dates in 2004–05 Student Calendar
Nov. 24–26, 2004 Thanksgiving holidays for students
Dec. 20–31, 2004 Winter break for students
Jan. 3, 2005 Student and teacher holiday
Jan. 4, 2005 Student holiday/teacher planning and professional learning day
Jan. 17, 2005 Martin Luther King, Jr., holiday
Feb. 9 & 10, 2005 Early release for K–8 parent-teacher conferences
Feb. 21, 2005 Student and teacher holiday or snow make-up day (Priority 1)
March 7, 2005 Student holiday/teacher planning and professional learning day or snow make-up day (Priority 2)
March 25, 2005 Student and teacher holiday
April 4–8, 2005 Spring Break
May 25, 2005 Last day of school
May 26, 2005 Snow make-up day (Priority 3), if needed
Gwinnett County Public Schools’ testing calendar also is available online. Regular attendance has a direct influence on
student achievement. That’s why it is important that students be in school every day, and especially on test days.
Attendance on test days gives students an opportunity to show what they know, providing teachers (and parents)
important information about a student’s learning.

Junior ROTC units instill pride, earn kudos
Young men and women in uniform are a common sight

in the halls of four Gwinnett high schools that host Junior
Reserve Officer Training Corps (JROTC) programs. More
than 400 Gwinnett student cadets are served through
JROTC, which focuses on leadership development,
citizenship, physical fitness, and branch-specific history
and skills. Students from other schools may participate in
the JROTC programs at Duluth High (Navy), North
Gwinnett High (Air Force), Parkview High (Marines), and
Shiloh High (Air Force). Federal funding cutbacks have
limited expansion of the program to other Gwinnett schools.

Units from GCPS traditionally fare well in competition—
from drill and marksmanship contests to parade and
colorguard events. Recently, CMSgt. T. J. Held of Shiloh
High was named 2003–04 Air Force JROTC Instructor of
the Year and the Shiloh High unit earned the Distinguished
Unit Award.

Looking for ways to stay
connected with GCPS?
• Watch GCPS-TV on these cable network

providers:
Comcast Channel 24
Charter Channel 22
BellSouth Channel 21
Adelphia Channel 20*
*Channel 97 without a converter.

• Visit our Web site at
www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us

• Sign up for the school system’s e-mail
newsletter. Subscribe to this bimonthly
e-newsletter on the GCPS Web site, or
check out the most recent issue in the e-
news archives.

GCPS returns to school…
2004–05 by the numbers

Gwinnett County Public Schools (GCPS)
opened a record-setting 10 brand-
new facilities— on time, debt-free,
and with construction costs 40% below the
national average. The new school year
brought 608 classrooms at the new
schools, a 23-room addition at
Meadowcreek High School, and a new
building to house the Grayson HS Technical
Education Program (including specialized
classrooms, a performance studio, a
greenhouse, a presentation kitchen, an
animal holding and demonstration facility,
and various technology and science labs).

GCPS has 106 facilities this
year— 63 elementary schools,

20 middle schools, 16 high schools, and
seven other educational facilities, including
the new Monarch School (housing special

education and pre-K programs and
services), located in the old Duluth Middle

School building.

New families continue to choose to live in
Gwinnett County, often citing the quality of
schools. In the latest count, enrollment had
swelled to more than 136,000
students, an increase of
more than 6,500 students
over the previous year. Historically, enroll-
ment continues to climb during the school
year, peaking mid-year.

The school system hired about 1,200
new teachers to start this year.

GCPS is the county’s largest employer (and
named best employer in 2003 by Gwinnett

Magazine), with more than
23,000 full- and part-time

positions and available
substitutes.

Top teachers, students
honored on Web and TV

Gwinnett staff, students, and schools are
widely regarded as some of the best
around. You won’t be surprised that GCPS
folks can claim a number of regional, state,
national, even international recognitions.
Check out the GCPS Web site
(www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us) and GCPS TV to
find out more about Gwinnett’s 2005
Teacher of the Year, our Milken national
educator, award-winning counselors, high-
achieving students, kudos for schools, and
system honors. Check your local school
Web site or local newsletters to learn more
about school honors.

No Child Left Behind: Gwinnett schools make academic progress under federal rules
Prep rallies, parent meetings, community support, and day-in, day-out teaching and learning— all are examples of the

hard work going on in Gwinnett’s school communities to meet state improvement goals in academics and attendance and
graduation rates, as required under the federal No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act. For 2003–04, every GCPS school
showed improvement over the previous year, says Linda Mitchell, executive director for Student Accountability, Assess-
ment, and Advisement. “We should have celebrations in every school throughout the county, because it was a success for
Gwinnett as a whole, and for each school.” Here’s a quick look at NCLB, by the numbers, in Gwinnett:
• 78 of GCPS’ 92 schools— 85%— met accountability goals for 2003–04, above the state average of 78%.
• 9 schools met goals for two consecutive years, and moved out of Needs Improvement (NI) status. Congratulations to

Benefield Elementary, Bethesda Elementary, Lawrenceville Elementary, Lilburn Elementary, Nesbit Elemen-
tary, Norcross Elementary, Peachtree Elementary, Simonton Elementary, and Susan Stripling Elementary.

• 3 schools— Summerour Middle, Meadowcreek Elementary, and Rebecca Minor Elementary— made AYP, but
will offer choice in 2004–05 as they work to meet goals for a second year so they can move off the NI list.

• Just 14 schools did not make adequate yearly progress (AYP), down from 30 schools that did not meet goals last year.
• No Gwinnett schools were identified as Persistently Dangerous Schools.

Special education parent mentors, advisory council promote family-school partnerships
For parents whose children are served through the special education program, the school-home connection is especially

important. Two significant GCPS projects provide support to these Gwinnett students and their families:
Parent Mentor Program: The Parent Mentor Program is a joint venture between GCPS and the Georgia Department

of Education. The program creates effective home-school partnerships that help students reach their full potential. The
goal is to build a bridge between families and schools by developing understanding, respect, support, and the communica-
tion skills necessary to support a collaboration that focuses on student achievement. Learn more about the Parent Mentor
program by calling Jodi McNamara at (678) 985-0229 or sending an e-mail to jodi_mcnamara@gwinnett.k12.ga.us.

Special Education Citizens Advisory Council: GCPS’ special education program seeks to continuously improve. Part
of that effort is asking students, parents, and teachers how the program is meeting student needs. Federal law requires
each state to have an advisory panel, of which 51% of the membership is made up of individuals with disabilities or
parents of children with disabilities. Although not required, GCPS brought this same concept to the local level. Gwinnett’s
Special Education Citizen’s Advisory Council serves in an advisory capacity providing input on procedures, rules, and
regulations, and ways to increase communication and parental involvement.

Above: Shiloh High JROTC unit’s Ronald “Ty” Brackin
(far left) performs a uniform inspection as Cadet Stephanie
Barht records grades. The cadets under review include
(from left to right) Keosha Young, Robert McCoy, and
Justin Coleman.

NOW HIRING
Gwinnett County Public Schools is accepting applications for certified and classified positions.

Call (678) 377-8909 to request an application or visit “Career Opportunities” at www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us
POSITIONS INCLUDE... Teachers  •  School Nutrition Staff  •  Bus Drivers  •  Substitutes

Watch our Web site and GCPS TV for current employment opportunities!
GCPS is an equal opportunity employer.
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Parents— Essential partners in education success

The mission of Gwinnett County Public Schools is to pursue excellence in academic knowledge, skills,
and behavior for each student, resulting in measured improvement against local, national, and world-class standards.

As a parent, you are your child’s first and most important teacher, and the learning you do together doesn’t stop when
children head off to school. Whether a brand-new kindergarten student or a high school senior, your child looks to you for
cues about learning, education, and the value you place on his or her academic success. We hope you’ll look at your local
school and your child’s teachers as fellow “partners” as you work together to support your child’s learning.

6tips for staying involved
in your child’s education
Decades of research show the positive effect of parents being involved in their child’s life and education.
According to the National PTA, when parents are involved, students have higher achievement, better atten-
dance, and higher rates of graduation and postsecondary enrollment; more motivation and better self-esteem; and
fewer disciplinary problems. These positive benefits hold true for all ages and grade levels. Try some of the tips
below to help your child succeed.

1. Communicate… Don’t wait for trouble before you talk to your child’s teacher. Stay in touch with
e-mail, phone, or notes. Stay informed through the school Web site, newsletters, and school events. Be
aware of school policies and be familiar with the curriculum. (See “AKS” at www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us.) Read
about parent-teacher conferences on the GCPS Web site.

2. Expect… A Harvard Family Research Project study shows that parents’ high, but realistic, expecta-
tions—clearly communicated—translate into student success. Urge your child to take challenging courses.
Help her “dream big” and support her postsecondary planning.

3. Read… Whether you’re reading to your child, reading with him, or talking about what you’ve read, this
literacy focus demonstrates that education is important to you. Even older children may enjoy a read-aloud
of a family favorite.

4. Set routine… Help your child choose a good time and place for homework and studying. For more
pointers, see “9 hints for helping with homework.”

5. Supplement learning… Choose family field trips that focus on learning, and take advantage of
educational resources at the public library, nearby museums, and parks. Use TV wisely. Watch with your
child and discuss what you see.

6. Talk— and listen… Set aside family time to talk and to share common activities. Listen to your
child’s concerns. Be supportive and offer help with difficult situations.

Why not volunteer to make a
presentation about your hobby, native
culture, or area of expertise?

Make time to volunteer at school and
attend meetings, workshops, and
parent-teacher conferences.

TIP

TIP
Help your child develop important study and
organizational skills like these:
• Read directions carefully before starting a paper or

project.
• Look for similar examples in textbooks or notes.
• Review class notes at the end of each school day and

highlight “big ideas.”
• Use an assignment book or student agenda.
• Post big test and project dates on the family calendar.
Ask your child’s teacher for more tips to help your child.

TIP
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Families play, learn together at events
Schools across Gwinnett plan special events to

bring parents into their child’s classroom. From open
house to Parent University to special activities
focusing on literacy or math skills, these events
strengthen the home-school link. Watch for an
invitation to join in the fun and learning at your child’s
school!

Above: “Pick a Coin” is the
name of the game. Teacher
Linda Jones (standing)
explains the rules to several
families. More than 300
participants packed “Math
Knight” at Knight Elementary.
Students taught their parents
math games from Everyday
Math. The goal… help parents
feel more comfortable helping
their child with math homework.

Above: During the Third Annual Family Math Night,
about 40 students, parents, and younger sibling worked
on math skills at stations set up around Norcross High’s
commons area. Students who had successfully
completed the program for new English speakers
guided families through activities. Teacher Glenda
Young says the event is a non-threatening way for
parents to get involved. Experts say parent involvement
is important, even for older students.

Right: 2nd grader Helen
Pearson and dad Carl play

“Egg Nest,” a multiplication
game, during the PTA-

sponsored event at Knight.

9 hints for helping
with homework

From practicing multiplication tables to
doing online research to completing at-
home projects, meaningful homework
assignments reinforce learning, increase
student achievement, and encourage your
child to become an independent, self-
directed learner. Here are a few hints for
helping with homework.

Provide your child with a well-lit,
distraction-free place to do
homework. Avoid the distractions of
TV, loud music, phone calls, or Instant
Messenger.

Keep study tools and project
materials— such as paper, pens,
pencils, sharpener, dictionary, and
poster board— on hand.

Help your child learn to use an
assignment notebook, and to
prioritize the evening’s homework,
tackling the toughest work first. A
planning calendar will help your child
keep an eye on long-term assign-
ments.

Encourage older students (grades
4–12) to use Live Homework Help, an
online tutoring service found at
www.gwinnettpl.org, sponsored by
GCPS and the county library system.

Set aside daily homework/study
time, keeping in mind regular
after-school activities, and sports or
music practices. Try to schedule
homework time earlier in the
afternoon or evening so your child has
some free time before going to bed.

Even if your child doesn’t have an
assignment, planned homework time
could be used for review or reading
for pleasure.

Remember, you’re the advisor, not the
homework assistant. It’s OK to help
your child work through a tricky math
problem, but she should be able to
complete most assignments
independently.

Talk to your child’s teacher if the
work regularly seems either too hard
or too easy. If your child is struggling
with homework, he may be struggling
with classwork, too. A student who
isn’t challenged by his homework
may not be getting the intended
benefits of academic reinforcement
and extended learning.

Some homework— reading aloud or
studying for a spelling test— needs
your direct involvement. Make time to
show your interest, help where
appropriate, and check homework
when needed.


